
   Author of the Month: Todd Parr

 Animals In Underwear Abc
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316207362
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-12-03
Pages: 16
Price: $8.99

From alligator to zebra - with a goldfish, iguana, yak, and even a unicorn in between - there's no better way to learn the alphabet than with animals... in
underwear! 
Todd Parr's signature kid-friendly illustrations and bold colors showcase an array of animals in all kinds of hilarious underwear styles, making learning the
alphabet tons of fun. Featuring a padded cover and gate folds on every spread, here's a playful, silly way for kids to learn their ABCs!

 The Daddy Book
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316070393
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2010-06-08
Pages: 32
Price: $8.00

In his signature whimsical style, beloved New York Times bestselling author/illustrator Todd Parr celebrates the diversity of families everywhere in these
three paperbacks from his popular picture book collection.
With a unique blend of playfulness and sensitivity, The Mommy Book and The Daddy Book assure readers that while there are many different kinds of
moms and dads, all parents "want you to be who you are." In The Family Book, children learn that families come in many varieties. Each book highlights the
reasons we love all of our family members--wonderful tools for encouraging young readers to ask questions about their own families. Perfect for Mother's
Day, Father's Day, or any day of the year!

 Doggy Kisses 123
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316207379
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-12-03
Pages: 24
Price: $8.99

Meet ten colorful, lovable (and sometimes a little slobbery) canine friends in this kid-friendly concept book. From one doggy kiss all the way up to ten, each
page stars playful pooches showing love the best way they know how. 
Featuring a padded cover and thick card-stock pages and filled with Todd Parr's signature bold and kid-friendly illustrations, here's a book that will make
readers laugh out loud as they learn to count.

 The Grandma Book
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316070416
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2011-04-12
Pages: 24
Price: $8.00

Featuring Todd Parr's signature colorful and kid-friendly illustrations, The Grandma Book portrays the different ways grandmothers show their
grandchildren love, from offering advice and babysitting to making things and giving lots of kisses.
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 The Grandpa Book

by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316070430
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2011-05-17
Pages: 24
Price: $7.99

With his notable and characteristic vibrant illustrations and simple, but poignant text, Todd Parr celebrates the special bond between grandparents and
grandchildren. From golfing Grandpas to Grandpas who wiggle their ears, tell stories, and give kisses, this book is a tribute to all the different kinds of
Grandpas in the world. 

Parr's messages are funny and reassuring, making this the perfect book for celebrating grandfathers every day. With Parr's trademark bold, bright colors and
silly scenes, children will be inspired to appreciate their grandmothers and all the things they do. 

The Grandpa Book is designed to encourage early literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate multiculturalism, and promote character growth.

 The I Love You Book
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316247566
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-12-17
Pages: 28
Price: $7.99

I love you when you give me kisses.
I love you when you need hugs...
Most of all, I love you just the way you are.

Todd Parr celebrates the unconditional love between parent and child.  From the heartfelt ("I love you when you need hugs") to the lighthearted ("I love you
when you hide my keys") and with many moments in between that are sure to make readers smile and reminisce, this is the perfect book for families to share
together to remind children how much they are loved, each and every day.
This new edition of the New York Times bestselling book features a puffy heart shape on the cover and sturdy board pages, perfect for little hands!

 It's Okay to Be Different
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316043472
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2009-04-08
Pages: 32
Price: $9.00

It`s okay to need some help.
It`s okay to be a different color.
It`s okay to talk about your feelings.
It`s okay to make a wish...

It`s Okay to Be Different cleverly delivers the important messages of acceptance, understanding, and confidence in an accessible, child-friendly format
featuring Todd Parr`s trademark bold, bright colors and silly scenes. Targeted to young children first beginning to read, this book will inspire kids to
celebrate their individuality through acceptance of others and self-confidence. 

Along with the four other bestselling Todd Parr picture books debuting in paperback this season, It`s Okay to be Different is designed to encourage early
literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate multiculturalism, and promote character growth.
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 The Mommy Book

by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316070447
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2010-05-08
Pages: 32
Price: $9.00

In his signature whimsical style, beloved New York Times bestselling author/illustrator Todd Parr celebrates the diversity of families everywhere in these
three paperbacks from his popular picture book collection.
With a unique blend of playfulness and sensitivity, The Mommy Book and The Daddy Book assure readers that while there are many different kinds of
moms and dads, all parents "want you to be who you are." In The Family Book, children learn that families come in many varieties. Each book highlights the
reasons we love all of our family members--wonderful tools for encouraging young readers to ask questions about their own families. Perfect for Mother's
Day, Father's Day, or any day of the year!

 The Peace Book
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316043496
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2009-04-08
Pages: 32
Price: $9.00

Peace is making new friends
Peace is giving shoes to someone who needs them
Peace is a growing garden
Peace is having enough pizza in the world for everyone

The Peace Book delivers positive and hopeful messages of peace in an accessible, child-friendly format featuring Todd Parr`s trademark bold, bright colors
and silly scenes. Targeted to young children first beginning to read, this book delivers a timely and timeless message about the importance of tolerance.

Along with the four other bestselling Todd Parr picture books debuting in paperback this season, It`s Okay to be Different is designed to encourage early
literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate multiculturalism, and promote character growth.

 Reading Makes You Feel Good
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316043489
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2009-04-08
Pages: 32
Price: $9.00

Reading Makes You Feel Good will inspire and encourage young children to delight in the joyful, rewarding experience of reading. With Todd Parr's
trademark bright, bold pictures and silly scenes, kids will learn that reading isn't something that just happens at school or at home-it can happen anywhere!
Todd shows us all the fun ways we can read- from in the library and in bed to in the bathtub and on the road. Targeted to those first beginning to read, this
book invites children to read the main text as well as all the funny signs, labels, and messages hidden in the pictures.
Along with the four other bestselling Todd Parr picture books debuting in paperback this season, Reading Makes You Feel Good is designed to encourage
early literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate multiculturalism, and promote character growth.
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